We have two venues suited for any event.

We’re the little bit
of magic you’ve
been searching for.
Why choose Gatherings
on the Green for your next
event?
Love is enough to make
any celebration, whether it
be a wedding, anniversary
or birthday party, bridal or
baby shower, unforgettable.
But there’s just something
about bringing your special
occasion to a storybook
setting that elevates the
event.
We’re that storybook setting!

Other notable features:
• An onsite bridal suite at our
large event venue.
• Onsite complimentary
parking at both locations.
• We'll hold a centerpiece
design workshop with you
when you hold an event at
the large venue.
• Both our small & large
venue guarantee beautiful
photos you'll cherish for
years to come!

Our large event venue is breath takingly beautiful.
It's undoubtedly the perfect location for whatever
you're celebrating and can hold up to 250 guests.
Life is full of special occasions and celebrations,
each one an opportunity for making memories. Fill
our event venue with your friends, family and loved
ones.
Located in the heart of downtown on Lewisburg's
Commerce Street, we've curated the perfect small
event venue for bridal showers, baby showers,
birthdays or any other special occasion honoring
someone you love. This venue is warm, welcoming
and can hold up to 49 guests.

You’ll have access to all our inventory.
If you’ve found Gatherings on the Green,
you’ve not only found your dream event
venue, you’ll also have access to all our
inventory. This includes tables, chairs,
linens, and our Something Borrow Barn
full of centerpiece decor — everything
that’s ours is yours!

We have both an indoor & outdoor space.
With an outdoor view that can’t be beat and a
gorgeous interior space, the Green is the perfect
setting to host your special occasion.
Hold dinner inside with a celebration outdoors
to end the evening. Or, wind down a day spent
outdoors and move to the indoor space as night
falls. We can’t wait to see what you have planned.
You’ll have access to the whole property, meaning
the planning options are endless.
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Large Event Venue
7500 Salem Rd. Lewisburg,
OH 45338
Fill our venue with your
friends & family. We’ll create
a storybook setting.
Our inventory coupled with
a gorgeous setting make the
perfect pair, coming second
to only the couples who
proclaim their commitment
to one another at Gatherings
on the Green’s wedding
venue.

What makes Gatherings on the Green’s
large event venue different?
You'll have access to all our inventory.
Tables, chairs, linens, an entire barn full of
centerpiece decor — everything that's ours is yours.
We'll plan a centerpiece workshop with you.
When you hold an event at our large event venue,
we'll have a centerpiece workshop. On the day of
your event, the centerpieces will be arranged
for you.
We have an onsite bridal suite.
When it comes to weddings, getting ready with
your bridesmaids is a big event! We've curated just
the space to do so.

While weddings are our
specialty, we hold all types
of events at our large event
venue.

Small Event Venue
206 N Commerce St.
Lewisburg, OH 45338
For bridal showers,
engagement parties, baby
showers and whatever else
you can dream up, consider
our second venue, located
in the heart of downtown
Lewisburg, OH.
We've curated a space
for whatever your special
occasion is and whomever
it honors.

We are so excited to introduce the
newest addition to the GOTG family, our
small event venue & gift shop!
Our small event venue is the perfect place to host
your next small celebration!
You'll love our small event venue, located in the
back of our gift shop in the heart of downtown
Lewisburg, OH.
We've curated a warm, welcoming space for all
your close-knit celecrations.
From bridal to baby showers, anniversary,
graduation and birthday parties, we're keen
on making any day an event. For smaller, more
intimate events, we've got just the thing.
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Large Event Venue

Venue Packages
& Pricing
Create your perfect day on
the Green with one of our
all-inclusive packages.

One day rental package options include
access to the venue from 8a - 11:30p.

Saturday

4,450

$

As a one-stop-shop for your
day, Gatherings on the Green
makes it possible to design
your perfect day with one of
our packages.

Friday & Sunday

4,050

$

Gatherings on the Green
works hard to be the only
source you’ll need to create
the perfect wedding day
aesthetic.
All of our packages include
use of the entire property,
access to our Something
Borrowed Barn filled with
extensive decor inventory,
tables, chairs and linens.
There are no hidden fees
or additions. We want
preparation for your wedding
to be as stress-free as
possible, meaning
surprises won’t be part of
your experience with us.
You won’t find better value
for the quality of this venue
anywhere else.

Multiple Day
(Two Day Rental)

5,450

$

Small Event Venue
A small celebration rental is for 3
hours. Each additional hour is $25
(not to exceed 6 hours).
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Saturday

350

$

One Day
*Any Day Except Saturday

250

$
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